“ ASSET COINS: Opportunities for to the Crypto Coins
investment with the Oil - Gas and Precious Metals ”
Dear Sir;
The Gold B Exchange House is a company that specializes in the management of
cryptocurrency coins that are backed by gold. Our system is powered by ERC-20, the most
efficient digital encryption program under the Ethereum protocol.
With $3 Billion (USD) worth of gold in it’s a portfolio, The Gold B Exchange house has laid a
foundation for international banking backed by gold and insurance services
Investors can invest in Alternative Assets like cryptocurrency & Oil - Gas and Precious
Metals which are stored in ultra-secure offshore vaults located in a crypto-friendly jurisdiction.
When you purchase Asset-coin and other cryptocurrencies, your private keys are stored in a
cold wallet securely located away from any natural disaster, emergency or government
confiscation. Also; User anonymity – No third-party influence – Low transaction fees – Faster
payments – No paperwork – Appreciating value ...
The Asset Cripto, is the world’s first alternative new financial product that gives investors
the power to invest in both hard assets (precious metals) and digital assets (cryptocurrencies).
Gold Mine, Oil-Gas and Precious metals indexed Coins is suitable for investors seeing a
physical asset as a ‘safe haven’ investment and absolute crisis protection without taking on an
issuer risk. With this difference, we offer a new financial product that can be easily used in all
countries and investors.
The UAE-based Islamic Al Hilal Bank has announced that it has managed to complete “the
world’s first Sukuk transaction” with the help of blockchain technology. Sukuk represents itself
a legal instrument and is also known as “sharia compliant” bonds.
This makes The Gold B coins much easier to use than other cryptocurrencies and will not
lose value over time like all FIAT currencies.The price of each new Asset Coins will increase
because it is backed by gold and other assets. The price of each coin increases through the rise
in gold and other assets prices and the number of profits that are earned by the Gold B
exchange.
Gold B is available for international investors to safely invest in alternative assets with
cash such as Asset Coins. Through the Gold B, investors have the power to invest in crypto
assets and Oil-Gas-Gold and Precious Metals including
Out of the 500,000,000 initial Gold Bank coins, there are only 20,000,000 coins left to
invest in The Gold Bank Coin. The Gold B’s Coin had an initial coin offering that started at $0.50
(USD) in June of 2018. In November of 2018 it reached $1.99 (USD) and is currently $2.99 (USD).
From June to December of 2018, the coin’s return is currently 440% . In 2019, we expect an
increase of $ 50 and above (2000%) for investors.

When investors buy "Asset Coins" in exchange for assets;
For example, 20 million pieces x 3 USD/1 Coins= 60 Million USD for asset,
After 1 year, you earn minimum %1000-2000,
invest-60 USD x 20 Million pieces= 1 billion 200 million-2 billion 400 million USD earn.
A very lucrative offer if you are interested .There is no risk in this offer.
Because; We are giving of Guarantee, First Warranty; Our Gold mine mineral reserve
Second warranty; They will have very precious Asset Coins
Third warranty; will have a share in the Gold Bank
Fourth warranty; After 2. year, we take back your Asset Coins with 100% more than the price
you paid.
If you Interested in our offer; Investing in Our Coins with the company is simple
How To Make An Investment With Assets:
Step 1: Send your LOI- LETTER OF INTENT -“Asset Coin Investing” ( in the link)
Step 2: A mutual NDA Confidentiality agreement is made. The requested detail documents are
shared.
Step 3: Account Opens on your behalf ".......... Company Asset Coins"
Step 4: Is to fund your account,
Step 5: Once complete, the job is on the company’s side to process and deliver your investment.
They will load your account and proceed to put the funds in cold storage for the utmost security
Step 6: At any time, feel free to call your personal company representative for updates on your
account.
Best Regards
Enis BULUT/Project Manager
GULF US Capital
One Liberty Plaza 23th Plaza Manhattan NY,US
GoldBcoins@gulfuscapital.com , usinvestingfund@gmail.com
Phone - WhatsApp +1(845)480-8762,+1(973)938-2039
https://thegoldb.com/about-us/
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http://gulfuscapital.com/asset-cyripto-coins/
http://gulfuscapital.com/goldmine-production-and-gold-mine-coin-gmc-investing/
http://gulfuscapital.com/halal-gold-coins/
HALAL CRYPTO COINS

